
Manager 'Red' Swain Continues to Shuffle Martin Lineup
Trying To Sign "Slim"
Gardner For Pitching
Duty; Breese Is Ready
Wilcox Will Rej)ort
Here This Week-end
To Begin Catching
Tho Rookie Outfielders Are

Also Kxpeeted To Sign
With Locals

.

With seven straight losses behind
them, the Williamston Martins arc
expected to present an improved
team in Coastal Plain play it the hard
labor of Manager "Red" Swain is
destined to prove advantageous
"Red** has been working hard dur¬
ing the past week in an attempt to
bolster the standing of the Martins,
and says that if the present team does
not start winning he will make
even more changes in the line-up.
Swain is making an earnest at¬

tempt to make a place for "Slim"
Gardner, Jamesville baseball prod¬
uct, who was ranked an acc pitch¬
er back in the old Albemarle league
"Slim" has been working out with
the Martins, and despite the fact that
he is a youngster no more, has a good
curve ball and is ready to go. Defi¬
nite information concerning Gard¬
ner's signing is expected early next
week. He would be ranked as
rookie

Delbert Breese", veteran right hand
hurler. has been signed by the Mar
tins and is on the active list and
rarin' to go. With an exceptionally
fine screwball and unusual control.
Del is expected to create quite a sen¬
sational in the Coastal loop He re-

xrnwn nw intra umtw-
ited class player
According to Skipper Swain, eith¬

er Breese or himself will pitch the
game in Greenville tonight, with
the other hurler starting against
Snow Hill here tomorrow evening.
Charlie "Donald Duck" Wilcox is

exported to arrive here this week¬
end to improve the receiving depart¬
ment. I-ast year Charlie was quite
successful as manager of a semi-pro
team in Alabama. Due to his position
as an athletic instructor and coach
in a large high school in his home
state, Wilcox is late in reporting,
but he will arrive this week-end
and writes that he is in fine shape.
The Martin manager has two out¬

fielders coming in who will be giv¬
en a try-out for the garden positions.
Sanford, a left-handed hitter with
plenty of power, speed and a good
arm, will come from Tennessee. The
other outfield prospect, Harrison,
has a fancy .379 batting average in
semi-pro circles, and bats right-handeid. He stands well over six

Who Is Where
FRIDAY, MAY 31

Goldsboro at New Bern
Williamston at Greenville
Kinston at Snow Hill
Wilson at Tarboro

SATURDAY, JUNE 1
Greenville at Kinston
Snow HiU at WILLIAMSTON
New Bern at Wilson
Tarboro at Goldsboro

SUNDAY, JUNE 2
Kinston al Greenville
Williamston at Snow Hill
Wilson at New Bern
Goldsboro at Tarboro

MONDAY, JUNE 3
Tarboro at WILLIAMSTON
New Bern at Kinston
Snow Hill at Goldsboro
Greenville at Wilson

STANDINGS
W L Pet.

Tarboro 24 11 .686
Wilson 23 11 .676
Kinston 18 16 529
Snow Hill 16 16 500
Goldsboro 16 16 500
New Bern 16 18 471
Greenville 11 22 333
WILLIAMSTON 10 24 .294

Elmo Wallace Wins the Local
Marble I'layer ('.hamjtionship
Competing with a large number

Tit cummmitsrEiiini.Bu-Bu"
lace won the local marble players'
championship this week and earns

a place in the State Marble Tour¬
nament to be held in Greensboro on

June 14 and 15. The competition was
held at the graded school.
Elmo, a pupil in the sixth grade.

Returns from Greenville
Miss Rcid White has returned from

Greenville where she attended E.C.T.
C., last term, to spend the summer
here with relatives

feet. Both are rookies.
Little Eddie. Bartnick has gone

home for several days to make cer¬
tain arrangements, but is expected
back shortly to take his regular
turn in the hurling staff

Pezzalla has been released, along
with Brown
And that's all the news from the

Martin front today, but if the situa¬
tion doesn't make a change for the
better, more changes will be made

My
Sincere
Thanks

I wish to take thin opportunity to thank my
many friends and voter* of Martin County for
the splendid cooperation and support given
my candidacy for the treasurer's office. I was

well pleased with the result which was even

greater than I had dared to hope.
After giving the matter due consideration and
at the suggestion of many of my friends, I
hereby announce that I am a candidate for the
treasurer's office in the Second Democratic
Primary to be held on June 22nd.
I will greatly appreciate all the support that
ran be afforded my candidacy by the Demo¬
cratic Voters of Martin County.

Sincerely yours,

BEN COURTNEY

Bears Prove Too
Much For Martins
Here Last Tuesdav

New Bern Hurler Play* a Rig
Part in 6 to 4

\ ictory
Williamston's Matrins saw too

much Wattigney, both on the New
Bern mound and at bat, and as a re¬

sult, lost another contest here last
Tuesday night with New Bern get¬
ting the big end of a 6-4 score. Wat¬
tigney. although allowing 11 hits,
put the pressure on in the pinch and
Kept the Martins well in hand. He
drove in three runs for the Bears on
a homer and single for three trips to
the plate
Ted Miller went the route for the

locals, allowing only seven safeties,
while fanning 7 and walking five

Williamston first two runs came in
the second inning on Slakis' double,
singles uy ^toller and Stevens, two
stolen bases and an outfield fly The
other two scores came in the ninth
on three singles, a wild pitch and an
outfield fly.

"Big Leaguer" Beaird. playing
right field in this game, led the lo¬
cal batting attack with two for four
Lozier Newman also got two hits.
The box:

Tuesday, May 28.
New Bern Ab R H PO A E
Geraci, lb 5 0 0 8 1 0
Askew. 2b 1 0 0 0 1 0
Taylor, if 4 0 1 1 0 0
Rucker, If 3 1 1 4 0 0
Haimer, 3b
McCarty, cf

4 1 1 1 2 0
4 0 0 4 0 0

Swiggett, rf-2t> 4 0 0 1 0 1
Hug. ss 2 2 1 1 1 0
Shatzer. c 3 1 1 8 0 1
Wattigney, p 3 1 2 1 1 0

Totals 33 0 7 27 6 2
Williamston Ab K H PO A E
Beaird, rf 4 0 2 2 0 0
Thompson, If 4 1 1 2 0 0
Newman, 3b 5 1 2 2 0 0
Rock, lb 5 0 1 9 0 0
Keller, cf 5 0 1 2 0 0
Slakis. 2b 4 1
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Miller, p 4 0 1 2 2 0
zSwain 1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 39 4 11 27 8 1
zHit for Slakis in 9th
Score by innings R

Npw Bern 002 000 121.6
Williamston 020 000 002.4
.Runs batted in: Wattigney 3. Har-
j>er, McCarty. Taylor, Stevens, Mil
4cr, Roek. Keller. Two base hits: Sla¬
kis, Beaird, Hug. Three base hit: Har¬
per. Home run: Wattigney. jStolenhasoases: Stotler, Stevens Hug, Taylor.
^acrnice: Wattigney. Left on bases:
New Bern 6, Williamston 11. Bases on
balls: off Wattigney 3, Miller 5.
Struck out: by Wattigney 6, Miller 7
Wild pitches: Wattigney 2. Umpires:
Kearney and Vickers. Time: 2:10

Save The Surface;
Save 3,300 Lives

"A flush coat nf naint will riot nro-

tect your skin, but cleanliness and
avoidance of irritation will. Intelli¬
gent personal hygiene will do much
to prevent a type of cancer that each
year destroys more than 3,300 lives
in America." the American Society
for the Control of Cancer declares
in a recent statement.

Mrs. Joel Muse is head of the work
in this county.
"Because most women give their

appearance sensible care," the socie¬
ty says, "they suffer from cancer of
the skin far less frequently than rin
men. This type of the disease is the
easiest of all to diagnose and to cure
to X-rays, radium or surgery, yet
each year it destroys 2,100 men and
1,200 women. It occurs in all parts of
the country but it found most fre¬
quently in the South. A recent sur¬

vey reports that two out of every
five cases of cancer in Atlanta are of
the skin, while only one out of eifcht
cases is on the skin in Chicago.

"Cleanliness is the first rule to
follow in protecting oneself against
skin cancer, the second is to avoid
chronic irritation or over-exposure to
wind or sun. Knowing enough to
come in out of the sutv is mere im¬
portant than knowing enough to
come in out of the rain for blondes
with sensitive skins. A third rule is
to go to a physician when sores do
no heal within a few weeks or the
rate of growth of a mole or wart
changes. In certain instances black
or blue-black moles should be re-
moved by a physician skilled in can-
cerjsurgery.
"Quacks are particularly active

in victimizing those who have or fear
they have cancer of the skin. By
whole-hearted cooperation of the
public with physicians, mortality
from thiB type of cancer should be
sharply reduced. The akin is the larg¬
est single organ of the body; it covers
everything and deserves the careful
attention of everyone."
More information may be secured

from your division of the Women's
Field Army, 120 Hilierest Road, Ral¬
eigh, or the American Society for the
Control of Cancer, 350 Madison Ave.,
New York City.

Turnage Theatre . Washington, N. C.
Sunday-Monday JuneZ-J
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"Irene"

Anna Neaale, Bat Mil land and Robert Younc

Thursday-Friday June 6-7
"Alias the Deacon"

Bob Burns, Pany Moraa, Deaale OVals

Saturday June 8
"Knight* of the Range .
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Tom Crockett Ranks High In UNC Sports
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Electricity Is Pill
To Work Oil Farm

has brought
light and modern conveniences to
thousands of North Carolina farm
homes within the past few years.
."Now," says.U E .tones,.nirul
electrification specialist of N. C State
College, "farmers are learning how
electricity can be put to wbrk to

lighten burdens and economically
operate heating and refrigeration un
its on the farm."
He named the operation of brood

ers for chicks, dairy equipment, and
feed grinders, and the heating of
plant beds as ways that farmers arc-

using their new-found source of
power and heat.

Electric broociers are becoming
popular, and among those who have
expressed themselves as thoroughly
satisfied with this modern equipment
are-J. A. Rowland, of Stanly County;
John Workman, of Cleveland Coun¬
ty, and Mrs. J. C Barber, of Rowan
County. Mr. Rowland figured his
cost at slightly more than one cent
per chick despite the severe winter
just past

P. A. Irvin, a large retail milk pro
ducer of Mecklenburg County, told
Specialist Jones that his total elec tric
bill for the many jobs performed in
his dairy is not more than was his
cost of rice alone before he installed
eTeetrTeal equipmenI
Ralph Scott, of Alamance County^

and Roy and Francis Siegman, of Ca¬
tawba County, are enthused over
their new feed grinding mills op¬
erated by electric motors. Mr. Scott
says: "I am convinced that the feed
grinding problem on my farm is solv¬
ed through use of this mill. I can

grind nearly 00 bushels of ear corn

an hour and use only five kilowatt
hours of electricity7*
Jones also, reports that Ira and

using electricity to pump water for
the irrigation of their truck crops
and to heat plant beds to start let¬
tuce, pepper and tomato plants. "A
few farmers are also using electri¬
cally-heated sweet potato plant
bed?," Jones stated.

Sports Are Ranked
Big Business Class

Sports long ago ceased to lx- mere¬

ly a form of amusement; they have
become Bit; Business. Biggest trend
of the sports "industry" this summer
writ be thr accelerated swing toward
night contests, under the lights, mak¬
ing it possible for still larger throngs
and still more millions of dollars to
be attracted. It is not generally
known that unconscious teamwork
of urchins and research scientists
made it all possible. The idea was

born in 1923. when GE engineers, in¬
stalling floodlights for a celebration
at Lynn, Mass., noticed that young-

difficulty playing a game of ball
while the work was going on.

It became practical when rrsrarrti
scientists in laboratories in 1934 de¬
veloped what they called the Alr.ak
finish for aluminum reflectors, as¬

suring bright lights and economical
maintenance of pisrrt*. This summer
70 major league baseball games will
be played at night in eight cities,
while seven out ef every ten minor
league contests will be "under the
mazdas."

Good Beet Produced
Oil Southern Grass

It doesn't require Iowa com-to~p**»--
duce palatable and nutritious beef,,
says Earl II. Hosletler, professor of
animal husbandry at N. C. State
College "Our Southern grass will do

just as good a job, if weusegooH"
sires in breeding our cattle.' lie de¬
clares.
"Recent research has shown that

good beef can be produced from
Southern pastures, roughages and
cottonseed meal," the animal hus-
bandman says. "With the long grow
ing season and greater stress on im¬

proved pastures, the finishing of beef
rattle will Drove a profitable nrac
tiee in the Southern States. Added
to profit from the sale of beef is
the value of plant food restored to
the pasture land without labor in
handling manure."

Prof. Hostetler says that ex per
ments by the North Carolina, and
other experiment stations, faS-vc-
shown in certain cases that larger
returns are possible from beef cat¬
tle that are fed cottonseed cuke, or

a mixture of cottonseed meal,and
grain, in addition to pasture Also
by Ibis: method the fjn.ilily nf heef
is improved and more rapid gains are

made, higher prices are secured, and
less grain is used than for cattle that
are fed to the same degree of finish
in a dry lot

"Cotton belt feeders have proved
that cottonseed meal is not only an
economical and efficient source of
protein, hut, in addition, has a pro¬
ductive or fattening value that h
important in feeding on grass," the
State Colli ge man declared.
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BEAUTY STORY
BY

Our bat teller! Three famous

DuBarry Beaury Preparatumt
in regular size*... a basic treat'

ment bargain priced to persuade
you to get started now on an

effective nightly beaury routine.

3-50 VALUE
KM A195

University of North Carolina ath-'
It*tic teams have jus: completed one
of the most successful years in the
institution's history.
Shown above are the captains and

T^-caplalns of six Southern Confer-!
ence championship teams. A seventh
t tie the South Atlantic Champion
sixip.was won by the fencing team
of which Allan Bloom served as co- »

captain w ith Joe Boak.
Fred Hardy and Tom Crockett, lo-

cal youth, enjoyed the distinction of |
being on three of the half do/en
conference championship teams
They led the Tar Heels to the con¬
ference cross country title last fall,
played an important part ill winning
the indoor track crown during the
winter, and were also instrumental
m helping Carolina add the nutdottr
championship this spring
Four of the eight captains are

North Carolina boys Crockett hails
from Williamston. Davis from Gold;
boro, Mu<'Her fuun Charlotte, and
Rawlings from. Winston-Salem.
Bloom resides in New York City. lTiT-

rth in Bryn Mawr. Pa Ridj
Maiverne. N Y and Hard.Vjjn Rich
mond

In addition to the six Conference
titles and one South "Atlantic crowu.
Tar Heel teams also copped three
State championships and tied for
another. They won State champion¬
ships in swimming, boxing and
wrestling and tied for first honors
with Wake Forest in baseball.

RESULTS
Tuesday. May 28.

Goldsboro 8. Greenville 2
Tarboro 8. Kinston 3.
New Bern o. Williamston 4
Snow Hill 10-8. Wilson 8-7

Wednesday, May 28.
Goldsboro-Greenville, rain.
Snow Hill Wilson, rain
New Bern 7. Williamston 5
Tarboro 12, Kinston 5.

-Thursday, may so. 1

Wilson 10, Tarboro 3.
Others, postponed, rain

»

^ illiamston Huns
Its Losing Streak
To Seven Games

Vii'l Vjfain It U thr V* Bern
H*'ar< Vhu Turn ihr

Trick
O'ntinumg their losing streak, foe

Martin were defeated Wednesday
itght by New Bern there. The score
a as 7 tc 5

Little Eddie Bartnick pitched the
route for WitTiamston. and except
for the third inning, when the Bears
.cored four runs, held the situation
A'ell under control Ho struck out
Four and v\alked two
Seenndhaseman Slak»> was the

»nly Martin to hit safety more than
>nce

Wednesday, .nay 29.
tVilliamnton Ab R II PO A E
Stotler, ss 4 o 2 1 2
1 iiompson. rf .4.I.1- 1 0 1
Newman. 3b ft 1 u 2 II
IWTCTH 5 I I 7 1 U
Keller, cf 3 1 I J g o
Swam. If 4 1 4 U "d
Slakis. 2b 4 (i 2 ;i 2 ii
Strvi'tt* i' 4 II n :i n ii
liurtniek. |> 4 0 H 4 tl

Total* 117 5 1) 24 lu 4
New Kern Ab K II HI A K
Jeraci, Hi 5 2 II 5 0 1
\skew,2b 411110
Rucker, If 3 0 15 0 0
Harper. 3t> 4 113 4 0
McCartv. cf 4 0 15 0 0
Swiggett, rf 3 112 0 0
Muk. s;, 3 1 II 2 0
Shalzer, c 3 11(10 0
Hammonds, p 2 0 0 0 10
Archer, p 2 0 0 0 2 0

Totals 33 7 10 27 10 1
Seore by innings: K

Wilhamston 000 230 000.5
New Hern 004 001 11 x..7
Runs batted in Geraci 2, Askew,

Kueker 2. Swam, Slakis, Rock 3, Mr
t arty Two base bits Rucker, Swam,
McCarty Home run Rock Sacrifices
Askew, Rueker. Hug l.eft on buses
Wilhamston 7. New Bern 7 Bases
on balls: off Hammonds 3. Bartnick
2 Struck out by Hammonds 4. Bart
nick 4. Archer 1 Hits off Hammonds
ILiii 5 2. 3 Archer in 3 1/1 Ifasuwl
ball Shalzer Winning pitcher Ar-
ctier Umpires Vickers and Kearney

Williaiiistoii and Parts (in.
l oriucrh William-inn Iron ami Mrlal 1 '.iiiupuii)

Now tlir I ntlrriHiMs (hi II «..</ Main Slm-I

NOW HINDER THE MANAGEMENT
OF CHARLES A. KNIGHT.

W 1111 Full Vuioniubile Pari#, Replacement
Sor\ice On I -oil I'url-. I m l oiling Tiro-. Itnl-

lorio- ami Gouorulorw.

WANTKI) FOR CASII-Metals. Iron
And Used (iars Kor Wreekinji.CT

J.A cashier has to be a cool bird. That's his
business. Ami it's our business to make
Hanks broadcloth Shorts that help you keep
cool on warm days.
Hanks broadcloth Shorts are made gener¬

ously full ... so that they will not cut at the
crotch or bind at the seat. They keep you
c<»mfortable and cool. Legs are not skimped.
Leiigth aihI^ vyulth are correct ... to fit prop-

web in the waistband. Smart new patterns
and colors- all guaranteed fust.
Wear a Hanks Undershirt, too, and stay

cooler all over. Its soft, absorbent knit blots up
the perspiration. You feel cooler, und your
top-shirt keeps drier and neater. Have your
Hanks Dealer show you this comfortable
Summer combination today.

HANtl
SHIRTS AND
BROADCLOTH

SHORTS

35c
for 1

latra auallty. «Oa M«h
Hani* Blue Lat»<IMI IhlMl
anal broadcloth Short*
aa law aa 2Ta.

P. H. HANES KNITTING COMPANY
WINITON-IALIM, NORTH CAROLINA

HANIS
CROTCH GNAIO

SPORTS
35c-"a 50'

THE FOLLOWING MERCHANTS SELL

Hanes Underwear
FARMERS SUPPLY COMPANY

RKLK-TYLKK COMPANY
_
MAROOLIS BROTHERS

MARTIN SUPPLY COMPANY
DARDEN'S DEPT. STORE

AS COOL
AS A CASHIER


